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Prepare'for the Parliament.

Another session of Parliament being near at hand, now ià the lime
for the n1ilitia ofllcers-and mîlitia men too, for that inatter-- -to'rer-nind
their parliamentary representatives of the needs'of the force in each

particular district, or in the country generally, so that the legisiator may
enter upon his sessional duties with a clear uinderstanding of *the griev-
ances and the desires ofthiÉ important element in hfs constituency. We
say important, because it should be so ini every sense,- if: it is not. The
members of the force as such take no part in politics, but as citizensit,
is their duty to exeit every legitimate influence to Iurther the interests of
the'body in which they serve, and their sons afier them may be expected
to serve, in the country's defence.

There is a blue book called tAie Annuatl Report of the Militia De-

partment. This volume contains every .year a mass of criticismn, sug-

gestion and recommendations from the skilled officers holding the highest
positions in the force. It is flot printed for'the use of the Minister. He
bas the opportunity of seeing the contents before tbey get into print.
The Report is printed really for the information of the Minister's master
the Parliament, and for the information of tbe Parliament's master,' the
People. Being called upon to pay the salaries of the bigb military offic-
ers whose reconimendations form part of these Annual Reports, the
People bave a right to be told year by year whether these recommenda-
tions are or are flot to be given effect to ; and if not, then the reason for
ignoring the professional advice. The proper way to, elicit the informa-
tion is by means of questions asked upon the floor of Parliament. These
should flot be put in any hostile spirit, but with the sole desire to have
the Minister state to the House, in the fullest detail, the true state of the
affairs of bis department. He should have nothing to bide; he sbould,
and no doubt does, court the fullest investigation. If there is to be
criticism 'of the Government's treatment of the militia, let it be made
ivith the-responsibility attacbing to the utterances of a Member of Parlia-
ment, and in a place where it can be authoritatively met or answered by
the Government, or by the Minister having charge of that departrnent.

Our advice then to militiamen throughout the country is to, get local
niembers at work upon the Militia Report for 1887; they need flot wait
for that of 1888 to, appear. Let them study up its contents, and learn-
if not being military men they do not at once comprehend-the signifi-
cance of what is seen there. Impress it upon themn that the welfare of
be militia deserves some littie attention in the House other than when,

towards the close of the session, the estimates are being rushed tbrough.
The subject should be introduced at the ver>' beginning, when the -House
sits for an hogr or less a day for want presumab>' of soniething to talk

about. In the past it bas been too often the case that Parliament bas

taken no n>&"ice whà'tever of'the reèommendations of ihe Reports and
the failure to gîve effect to them. The militia throughout the country have
it in their power to see,that a new practice is introduced.

Col. Rhodes, of Quebec, -who has just been chosen b>' Premier
Mercier as Commiissioner of Agriculture for Quebec, was born in York-
shire in 1824, bis father being Capt. Rhodes, of the i 9 th Light infantry.
He was educated in France and came to Canada in 1814 as an oflicer of'
the 68th Regiment. When be retired from the armv be settled in Que-
bec, joining the mnilitia wîth rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, when hie had
niarried Miss I)unn, of that cit>'. Col. Rhodes wiIl seek election in
Megantic, the dat e of the contest being fixed at the 27th inst.

A feature of the Christmas number of the Brantford Teegram is a
sketch of the hîstory of the 3 8th Battalion, Dufferin iRifles of Canada, a
smart organization flot without due appreciation in Brantford and vicin-
it>'. Two illustrations appear with the sketch; one the special regimental
badge, bearing with the titie "'Dufferin Rifles" the crest and motto of the
Earl of DutTerin, b>' the special permission of His Lordship when Gover-
nor-General of Canada. Tlhe other illustration is an excellent portrait of*
the p )pular cornmanding officer, Col. C., S. Jones, and. constituting one
of the handsomest features of the decidedly handsome Christmnas num-
ber.

Delay' in deciding upon the forni of cartrîdge to be used will pc>st-
pone the distribution of the Lee repeater to tbe English army for some
time. The Secretary of State for War in a recent address at a pub-
lic meeting said the pattern of the new magazine rifle had been decided
upon, and before long he hoped to issue to the army a rifle which it was
believed was superior to any rifle now in course of manufacture b>' an>'
foreign country. 'The Governnient, too, saw their way to the early intro-
duction of a high explosive for the use of big guns, the destructive effects
of which were described to him as extraordinary.

In concluding latel>' a series of articles in the Chicago N;,iies, oit

"Implements of War," Lieut. Philip Reade, U.S.A., said: "The con-

servatism %hat clings to, oficers in tbe matter of change of armament,
even of ammunition, is no new thing. Lt took hundreds of years to enable
gunpowder weapons to supersede the pike, the cross bow and the long
bow. The percussion cap was scouted b>' Gen. Winfield Scott and other
veterans who were used to the flint lock. In 186 1 our chief of ordi
nance, Gen. James W. Ripley, protested against the ptirchase of any more

metallic cartridges and breech loaders. Gov. Jeremiah Rusk of Wiscon-
sin, is quoted as believing that the surviving members of the Grand
Army of the Reptiblic are able to-as in i86i-i865--defeat an>' enemny
that the world can array against tbem, bowever armed with accurate
shooting rifles. New Daniels have corne to judgment, however. New
facts in the laws of projectiles have been discovered. New propositions
have been evolved, and new corollaries have arisen from them. It is
conceded that we must have coast defences. Let those wbo bave tbat matter,
in charge struggle to its success. Tbe need for exhaustive experiment
in order to the development of the bighest power in the best modern
military rifle is equally great."
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one oi liogras, ana tnree of *UOI mubiruniJan pioneers).
The Sappers have class companies, and redéuit in.I4indoosthn and

the Punjab. Thé mounitain b *atteries recruit from Punjat..
The cavalry régiments are numbered froin ist f0 i9fh Bengal

cavalry, isf, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, Punjab cavalry. Seven of the Bengal cavalry
are Lancers.

*n Eacb regiment consists of eigbt troops, organized in four squadrons,
bn as a complement of nine British officers, viz., the commandant,

four squadron commanders, and four squadron officers, one of the latter
being Adjutant. It b as a strength of 625 natives of ail ranks, viz., four
Ressaldars, four Ressaidars, one Woordie Major (native adjutant), eighf
Jemadars, eight Koti Duffadars, fifty-six Duffadars, eight Trumpefers,
536 Sowars.% One of the Ressaldars bas the rank of Ressaldar-Major,
which makeés bini the senior nativé officer.

The infanfry regiments are numbered rst f0 45 th Bengal Infantry,
îst f0 5fb Gurkha Régiments of two battalions each, Isit f 4th Sikh In-
fantry, isf to 6tb Punjab Infantry. Eacb battalion consists of eight

So thé cuirass is doomed,- moralizes*the United Serice Gazette, and
not wifbout a reason. tThe value of a weapon-and we corîsider here
the ctiirass as a defensive' weapon-does not consisf merely in ifs
maferial power, but ifs value increases or diminishes according as if
inspires more or less confidence in those who use if, and more or less
fear in those who art menaced by if. If is the moral value of the wea-
pon. In days gone by, when firearmns were in their infancy, or af mosf
in their childhood, in the dayvs of the flint lock or the muzzle loader, a
musket baIl was seldomn known to pierce a breasfplaf&*and kilt its wearer,
wbo, thus considering bimself almost invurnerable, rushed to the charge
and bore down bis opponents with the audacity inspired by céônfidetice.
The foot soldier, armed witb the muscef, felf himself at a disadvantage
againsf this'foe, on wbose shining plafe-scales bis bullet would fiatten
and bis bayonet t urn aside. But those days are gone by.»
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The Naval and Military Resources of. the Colonies.-IV. companies, orgaLnized in two wings or haif-battalions, and bhas a comple-
ment«p eight, British. officers, viz., the commandant, two, wing command-

[ By Robert O'Byrne, F.R.G.S., in A. &H. G. Gazette.) ers, and five 'wing' officers, two of the lattar being adjutant aud quarter.
Havingy deait with Victoria and New South Wales, as the two gréat- master. It bsateghof92ntvsof ail ranks, viz., eight Suba-

est of, our A'usti:aliahn resources, we .now proceed to discu .ss, as next ià dars, eight Jemadars. foity Havildars, fQ.rty Naicke, sixteen drummers,
importantei:our Native Army in India. When it is remembered that' 8oo privates.-' Oneoýf the Subadars bas the rank of Subaar-Major,. and
this force bas served us so faitbfully and - loyaîîy, not only in our many one of the .Jemnadars is native adjutant.
Indian wars, but inmfany partî of thèwiôrld, nôtably in Sir David Baird's The corps of Guides of the Pu- njab Frontier Force 'consists of six
expédition to Egypt, Bour~bon,. Seiringapatam, Besi-,Boo-Aki, Scinde, Aden, troops of cavalry and eight companies of infantry, under one command-

ChnPersia, Abyssinia, and again in Egypt under. Lord Wolseley, and anît. itbsa complement oft-o'ree British officers, gind -a strehgth of
again recently in .Burmah, we may well congratulate ourselves. that in the 1,381î natives of ail ranks organized on the same system as cavalry ind
deeply-to-be*desired- côonsoidation of Imperial Federation.-wé shalf -indinfantry regiments..
here much to be thankfui for'and, to be proud of£ the. corps of Bengal Sappers and Miners consists of eight com-

From a lecture delivered on a recent occasion at the Royal United fRanies,. viz., six.service companies; A Depot coniipany-.;specilly. for
Service Institution by Major.;Gen. J. F. H. Gordon, C.B., of the Bengal bridging, telegraphs, subm arine mining, field- prng. and Photographic
Staff Corps, we gather the following interesting facts connected with our services; B Depot cÔmpany-recruits; Commandant, Adjutant, Super-
Native Bengal Army: intendent of Park, Superintendent of Instruction, 8 cpompany command-

This army consists, as it appears, of twenty-lour regiments of Cavalry, ers, 8 cornpany officers, i warrant officer attached ,to the Park, i
sixty-four battalions of Infantry, a corps of sappers and ininers, and four eranMjoi Quartermaster-Sergeant,«12' sergeants, 14 Corporals,
mounitain batteries of artillery. .This is inclusive of the Punjab Frontier 14 Second Corporals of the Royal Engineers, andi 8 Subadars, . 6 Jema-
Force, 'which bas recently been transferred from the administration of dars, 48 Havildars, 8o Naicks, 1,200 Sappers, 16 Buglers, making
the Government of the Punjab to the authority of the commander-in- total of 1,33 i natives of ail ranks.
chief, but coniusa separate unit for frontier duties, and retains its Each mouitain battery -of six -niountain guns bas a complement of
local and distinctive cbaracter. it bas a strength of four regiments of four British officers from the Royal Artillery'attached to it, viz., a comn-
cavalry, a corps of guides (one regiment cavalry, one battalion infantry), mandant and 3 subalterns, and a strength Of'3 native officers, 98 gun-;
four batteries mountain artillery, and e)even battalions of infantry. In ners, and n.c.o., and 138 drivers.
addition there are also .six regiments of cavalry, twelve battalions of A British médical officer with a native hospital, establishment is
infantry, comprising the Hyderabad contingent, the Central-India horse, attacb*ed to"eacb regiment.
and local corps ini Rajputana and Central India. With the exception of * shîould like ver>' much to go into .tbe inpeior economy of each
the Central India horse they are all. organized on the old irregular sys regiment, its equipments, reserves, pensions, rewards aid 'decorations,
temns, wich two to four British oficers t0 each corps. but o.ur limits will not admit of this; we thereforeps na net h

Two-thirds of, the Bengal Army are 1recruits f rom Northern India Madras Army, taking our facts from the eévidence of' Major J. Michael,
and Nepal, and one-third from the North-West Provinces. Many diverse C.S.I., Madras S.C., late Secretary t0 Government, Military Department,
and warlike races are scattered over this vast area. The chief among Madras.
them are the Hindoo classes of the Sikh and the Dogra Rajput of tbe From this officer, we gather, hisforically, that tbe town of Madras
Punjab, the Gurkha of Nepal, and the Brahmin, Rajput, Jat, and other was founded by the servants of the East India Company in 1639, and
Hindoo classes of the North-West, while of the Mabommedans tiiere are the firsf Fort St. George bult in the following year. Ait bough the
the Pathan border tribes of North.ern India, the Punjabi and the Hîn- merchants em ployed armed retainers, known as "«Topa'ssas and Misticas")
doostani elasses.. Ail, are of theè peasantry :cl4s$, ,ofgoçd.physique; haidy, tg.the'old wrifers, for. the protection of their factoriés, it was-not until

enduring, and courageous. There is no Iack of them. . The mïlîtr bUaefIàltriîu r7-26, thât ny-attempt,%ts"hyade-to raise
spirit stili lives among them. Our service is popular, and they come and organize f roops. England was then 'at war with France, afid -id this
forward freely to enlist. Indian history shows wbat good soldiers Hin- year Madras was besieged, and capifulated ïo thé French.
doostanis have proved themselves in many brilliant actions against warlike .The loçal British Governient of theè day, bavýing bedn'comn«pelled
enemies in vastly superior numbers'. We .know with what courage and by this disaster to betake itself to its other settlemenf---Fort St. David,
honesty the oid Sikh Army, .composed of natives of the Punjab, fougbf near Cudda(ore, on the Coromandel Coast--began to enterfain forces
us in two carnpaigns, and at wbat cost we secured victory. . The Pathan, for the maintenance of ifs position againsf the French. These forces
the Gurkba, and the.Jat have fought gallantly against us, and -as gallantly seem, bowever, to have possessed but little'organization, and were armed
for us. Our sfoutesf foes have become our strongesf friends, and flock with matcblocks, bows and arrows, spears, &c.; but they served their
to 1111 our ranks. The régiments bave'a provincial rather than a terri- purpose, supplemented by Topassas, a haif-caste Portugese, negroes and,
torial characr. Somne are formed wholly of one class or race, and are Arabs hired from Bombay, Rajpoots, Hindoostans, and any figbfîng men
calked class regiments, but the majorify are composed of mixed, classes, that could be picked up.
organized in separate troops and companies, and called class froops or At first these levies were composed entirely of such foreigners, and
company regiments. it was flot tilt 1758, when most of the froops, whîch had been sent on a

0f the twenty.four Cavalry regiments from the North-West Provinces, sudden emergency to Berigal with Clive, were sfill absent, and another
and fifteen from the provinces of the Punjab, five are class regiments, collision with the French was imminent in South India, that the Madras
and.- nineteen have class troops. The class regiments are the Bengal Government began to raise regiments composed of the inhabitants of
cavalry (Mahommedan), tbe 14 th jats (Hindoo), the i5th Mooltanni the Carnafic. In this way the present Madras Sepoy force came into
Mabommedan), the z6th Sikhs and Dogra (Hindoo), and I7th Punjab existence.
(Mahonimedan). - Colonel Wilson, in bis hisfory of the Madras Army, tells us.thaf the

0f tbe sixty-four infantry battalions, thirty-one recruit f rom the Pun- Sepoys thus raised were formed into regular companies of i oo men eacb,
jab, thirteen from Nepal, and fwenty* from the North-West Provinces. witb a due proportion of native officers, Havildars, Naicks, &c., and that
0f these fwenfy-two are class battalions, and forty-two bave class cqm- some sound rules were esfablisbed for their pay and promotion.
parties. The class battalions comprise thirteen of Gurkbas, five of Sikhs, ( To be continued.)
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Correspondence.

!ls paper does not necessarily share the. views expressed in* correspoudence published in its
colwnns, the. use of.which il f reely granted ta wrters on topics of interest te the mil a

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL FOR QUEBEC.
EDITOR. MILITIA GAzmnEI have been much pleased to sec

that you havé urged the remnoval to Montreal of the Infantry School now
stationed ai St. Johns. To the readers of the Si.Jokks News, the scbool
niay have been *a Ilgra:tifying success," but certainly those outside that
very limited circie would hail its.remùoval to- Montreal as a stepý-and a
long step-in the direc ion of making the sehool of practical use; this.
it can dlaim at present only in a veiy limited sense. If it be necessary to
keep thec scbool at St., Johns, let the old Board of Examiners be -resusci-
tated "so that our officershv noportunity of passingtheir exminà-
fions and obtainîng their certificates without wasting two or three nionths
away fromn their business. t is well known that those best adapted for
the role of officers of volunteer battalions, especially in the cities, arc
men who cannot afford to spend even the shortcst terni of ten days away
from their secular occupation, and though they may be perfectly well up
in their drill, having plenty of time in the evenings, are debarred from
joining or remaining in the force. At present ail the city corps are suifer-
ing from ,vacancies on the roll Qf officers, and this altogether because men
othçrwisc cligibie and willing to join cannot do so, under the existing
regulations, with the school at St. Johns. At the same time there. is not
thec slightest doubt that at least as large a number of officers from out,
side corps would attend the school were it in this city.

Wcrc it possible to obtain the sense of ail the commanding officers
of the prOvince, [ bel ieve there is no doubt that scarcely one outside of
the charmed circle of the St Johns News would not favour the re-
nioval of the sehool to, Montreal.

MA&JOR.
Montreal, 8th December 1888.

Regimental Notes.

* Lt.-Col. Smith, Deputy Adjutant General of Military District No..i,
Ontario, is anxious that volunteer officers commanding companies
should get. up theirwork during the -ensui ng winter months, so that they
gngy 1 bý r.la-kto,pçrforp, tbcir yripuý,dqt-içs a th te training camp
next ycar. A memorandum. to that effeet has been sent through the Col-
onels of the varlous battalions in the district to the officers in command
of companies under them. t says those who can make tinie to attend
a school of instruction shouid do so if thcy wish to occupy a reasonably
creditable position in the force.

The Montreal troop of Cavalry last week went through their annual
dri' . in a very creditable manner under Capt.' McArthur and Lieut. Clark.
The galleries of the drill hall were filled wîth a large company including
severai ladies. Lieut.-Col. Houghton, D.A.G., inspccted the tioop, and
was accompanied by Lieut.-Col. Mattice, B. M. Amongst the officers of
other corps present were- Lieut.-Cols. Massey, Turnbull, Gardner,
Major Radiger, Capts. Hood, Pettigrew, Esmond and* Ross, and Lieuts.
Shaw, Shorey and Kemp. The sword exercise was particularly good and
the men were complimented on their appearance by the inspecting officer.

A Whitby despatch of- the 5th inst. says: IlThe drill shed here is
in a bad state of repaîr and the management of the South Ontario and
Durham Exhibition Association have been interrogating the Minister of
Militia with the vîew, since the structure will soon have to be probably
rebuiît, to have it rcmoved to the fine new fair grounds, consisting Of 25
acres, part beautifully wooded, and with many stables, sheds and other
improvements that wouid make the place suitable for a large military
camp. Licut.-Col. OtterDeputy Adjutant-Generai, having been deputed
by Sir Adolphe Caron to investigate and report upo .n the matter, ran
down from Toronto on the afternoon train and paid a visit of inspection
to the new fair grounds. He was met at the station by Lieut.-Colonel
O'Donovan, of the local battalion, the gailant 34th; Mr. John Miller, of
Thistie Ha', Pickering, the weil-known president of the Exhibition Asso-
ciation, and Wm. Smith, M. P. for South Ontario. The party drove to
the grounds. There had gathcred Major Long, Postmaster Howdcn,
Directors Wm. Beith, A. A. Post, James Wiilis, Wm. Anderson,. D. C.
Downey and Sccretary W. R. Howse, of the Exhibition Association, and
a number of citizens intcrested in the successful continuance and im-
provement of Whitby's Central Fair. l'le visiting military gentleman
was delightcd, and intimated that he wouid report favourably upon the
proposition of the Exhibition Association, which is upon receiving a
grant of $î,ooo from the Govcrnment to undertake to move the drill
shed and put it in first-rate order in the ncw exhibition grounds. Col.
Otter exprcssed himself as much plcased with the extensive grounds and
surroundings as:a site for the district camp, Whitby being much more
centrally situated than Kingston."

Toronto.
The Queen's Own Rifles furnishéd a guard' 6f -h ü*o'~ur on Friday

evening (3oth uit.) to His .Excellency the Governor-General on the occa-
sion ot his attending the St. Andrew's SÔciety ball at the pavilion. The.
following was the detail - A Co. 12 men, B, îo, C. 8, D 12, Z 12,, F îo,
G 10, H i o, I18, K i o. Total 102, but i 16 men put in an appearance.
Busbies and great coats were worn. Capt. McGee was in command, with
Lieuts. Mercer and Rennie as subalternis., Arriving'at the gardens, the
guard was drawn up in open order, and, after waiting five or ten minutes,
whilst thé chili November wind blew gently through the whiskers of those
possessing such hirsute adornments, received His- Excellency with a
royal salute, the band playing the national anthem. The tramp back to
the shed through the mud was highly enjoyable, but, taken as a whole,
the evening'sproceedings were flot of a wildly exciting nature.

Says the. World: Col. Gray, District :Paymaster and Superintend.
ent of militia stores, was in Cayuga Saturday, turning over the stores of
the 47th battalion to the successor of Capt. Wm. Mussin. The Colonel
while standing in the village streei, was accosted by a tail, gaunt farnier
of Haldimand, who stood admiring his gorgeous uniforni. Saîd the
stranger: "Say, mister, what baiid do you belong to?" The Colonel,
who draws the line at being mistaken for a bandsman, almost fainted.

KUNE SOHN.

The Canadian Route to the East.

The leading shipbuilders in the country have subniitted to the Can-
adian Pacific Company offers for the construction of three large and
sp ýedy screw steamers for what is now kn'own as the Empire Route to
the East via Canada. It. is proposed to end the Atlantic journey at
Halifax in'the winter time and possibly Quebec in the summer season,
and that thence a voyager will cross the continent on the Canadi an Paci-
fie Railway to Vancouver, and from that point sail to Australia, China,.
or japan. It is for the Pacifie route that the new steamers are intended.
Much that 15 controversial has been written on the various routes to the
East, and without desiring to enter into this controversy it may be inter-
esting to indicate briefly what is claimed for the Empire route since it
has in a measure forced itself before the engineering public. To the
patriot the fact that he does not sight foreign land may be a consider-
àtion.'. The- route ý*fýllowes- ptactitally 'à circle, aor travels at :aitds
where degrees .of longitude are shortest; the seas crossed are cool-an
advantage to the marine engineer-and free from monsoons and tropical
cyclones; and 2,500 miles are overland. With shorter sea passage and
coal-fields at or near Halifax, Vancouver, and Sydney, iess, coals would
require to he carried, and thus extra freight money recovered. With.
Halifax only 2,400 miles fromn England, it conld be reached in five days,
and it has advantages over New York, as there are no shoals. The rail-
way journey, even although the climate is very cold, is rendered pleasant
by artificial heating, &c., and again, the Pacifie sea voyage is short. The
voyage to japan, via Canada, is about 94f thousand miles, whereas via
Suez it 15 134 thousand miles, and via the Cape îi3/2. Tc Shanghai
it is ioY2 thousand miles, as compared wîth 12342 thousand miles via
Suez, I4ýý4 thousand miles via the Cape, and t6,ooo via Cape Horn.
Hong-Kong is about equi-distant via Canada, and Suez i11,000 miles;
W3/2 tbousand by the Cape, and 16,ooo by Cape Hom. Sydney and

Auckland are aiso the same distance by the two steamn routes, 12,000
miles, but the latter is only i i 3/ thousand miles by Cape Horn, and the
former L2y4, and they are 14 and 134 thousand miles via the Cape.
Singapore i5 3,000 miles nearer England by the Suez (9,500 miles) than
by Canada, but Brisbane is î,ooo miles farther away, the Canadian route.
being 1134/ thousand miles against i 23/ via Suez. It is therefore
patent that to japan and Shanghai the new route will be the more suit-
able, and the question of the development of trade with tbese countries
enters into the count. British trade with japan in a quarter of a century
has improved fullY 33 per cent., with China 25 per cent., and with java
and the Straits aboui 130 per cent.; 'and looking to the prospect of japan
being opened up with railways and telegraphs, there is every liklihood
that trade may be further developcd. In any case, both the Pacific coin-
panies secmn to think so, for not only do the Canadian Pacifie Company
intend building at an early date, but the old Pacifie Company are having
a fast steamer built at the Fairfield yard on the Clyde, and a couple of
similar vessels at Philadelphia.-Engieig.

In a letter to the London Times Sir Samuel Baker puts forward the
theory that the low Nile this ycar may perhaps be due to the damming
of the Akbara, which is the fertilizer of Egypt. This, he states could be
donc with great case, as the bed of this river is dry for five months of
the year, and by constructing a dam in a suitable position, the course of
the river could be deflccted towards the Red Sca.

6o~.
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The Emplpymnent. of 'Artillery in Masses.

In the last report of the R oyal Artillery Institution there is a trans-
lation from ' the Neue .Militarische B/aiter, by Captain E. S. May, R.A.,.
-on the above. very interesting subject:

When w e speak of e mployingÉ artillery in nmasses, we mean the con-
eentration of a larger nurnbeè of pieces than are contained in the, ta-.ti-
cal units for the attainment of . ome definite end. Such a nethod of
,employing them is no new idea; for neither modern ideas about the tire
combat nor modern tactical'knowiedge are- necessary to enable the ad-:
vantage to be seen thàt May be derived frorn the concentration on.. a
single point' of *many guns, and the heavy losses such a use of the
weapan, Most effective for destruction, must entail on the particular part
,of the enemy's position which is ch ôsen for a target'. Gustavus Adoilphus
concentrated his great batteries in action in this very way, and Fred-
erick'the Great's endeavours always aimed at a similar handling of his
artillery. " The fewer guns brought into action the more hunian blood
has to be spilt.". If under the Great King such tactics rernained stili in
their infancy, it wvas flot because their ivorth was unrecognized, but be-
cause the mere technical kno Wledge of those days did -littie to aid their
developrnent, and prevented their general adoption.

The smooth-bored guns had neither sufficient accuracy nom range
to permit of artillery firing over» the heads of the infantry on their own
side, and positions for artillery had therefore to be selected where they
would interfère as littie as possible wîth the infantry advance. Naturally
enough, such positions were often only to be found at iiitervals along the
line of battie. Moreover,- a -certain fixity of position is required '-to
thoroughly develop the advantages of concentration ; a position once
taken up must flot be Iightly abandoned. . Now, to carry out such tactics
successfully, the guns must be possessed of so great a range>that, how-
ever much the tide of batt!e may surge to and fro, they neéd flot be in a
hurry to change their -positions. Yet, although there was seldoni space
for the employment of his artillery in masses, Nve observe. that Frederick
neyer forgot the fundamental principle of keeping the tire of bis guns
concentrated as far as possible on one target.

It was not the number of the guns brought together, but the way
in which positions were taken up, and the uncompromising way in
which the same point of their foe's line was adhered to- for a target,. that
forms the chief characteristic of the bandling..of Fredemick's artillery on
the field of battle. They endeavoured to produce a decisive effect by a
rapid fire at short ranges. Now, to, accomplish, this, it was absolutely
necessary that the artillery should march near the head of the column,
and should be possessed of considerable mobility, and the defeat of
Kunersdorf was ini a great measure due to, the fact that in this respect
the guns weme stili somewhat to seek'" In spite, too, of the inevitable
and often considerable separation of batteries, we find that in ail Fred-
erick's batties almost a concentrated effect- was produced. This fact
speaks volumes for the intelligence with which. they were commanded,
though douhtless such good resuits were only possible under the circun.-
stances in an age where the course of. an action niight more clearly be
foreseen and provided for than now-a-days. The King could pretty well
decide beforehand the exact positions his batteries were to take up, and
the way in which bis attack was made showed tolerably dlearl wbat the
,course of events would be. When it was known before the battie which
of the enemy's flanks was to, be assailed, it was not a very diflicuit inat-
ter to bring the a.rtillery early into action against it. Often and often
the guns were so exposed in the long preliminary march that against any
but an incapable and unentemprising cavalry such a manoeuvre must
surely have ended in disaster. (Mollwitz, Rossbach, Leuthen.) During
this last battie, where we May also see an excellent example of the cele-
brated oblique line of battie introduced by the King, there aue some
interesting phasts in the handling of the artillery to be noticed. 1. An
early developmrent of a powemful artillery tire against the wing of the
opposing infantry selected WQ attack. 2. The formation of a strong
oattery to oppose the' enemy's artillery (on the Muhlenberg). 3. .The
advance of the artillery pari passit with the infantry. (First of ail to
Sagschutz, and tben to the Muhlenberg). 4. No eserve of artillery is
set aside. Rossbach shows in the samne way the concentration of
,eighteen guns into one battery (on the hili of jaunsberg). The splendid
resuits obtained by the fire of these guns is a feat of arms which is per-
haps too littie lauded in history, compared at any rate with the much
bepraised deeds of Seydlitz's Cavalry. Had it not been for the con-
fusion they occasioned, although only for a short time, in the enemy's
ranks the charge of the Prussian Cavalry would scarcely have been as
decisive as it was. The battle of Kunersdorf likewise furnishes an ex-
emple of the employment of the artillery of that period in masses. At
that battie three batteries of about twenty guns posted in somewhat
-widely separated positions on the Klosterbemg, WVachsberg, and Spitz-
berg, cannonaded the Russian left, which rested on the Mublenberg,

with excellent effect, especjally.. sp,4p. the. ease of the battery on the
Spitzberg.

The. defective organization of Frederick's artillery, bowever, formed
the great est obstacle to its consistent employment in masses.,ý No regu-

.lations on the subject existed, and there were only a few instructions
(in their own way; however, quite , exceptionally good), which inculcated
the pounding of the point of attack with masses, of artillemy, uniformîty
of direction; and the formation ot an Artillery Reserve.. The greater
mobility of the "1regimental guns,» and, the unwieldlmness of the gv1ns of
position prevented these instructions being fullt>- carmied out.. It is the
ment of Napoleon that hie succeeded, at any rate t. Borne extent, in
getting rid oi man>' difficulties of organization, but, the constant wars he
was engaged in left him neithèïr tume ncr leisure .for a tho.rough reor-
ganization or the arm, although hie more -than once contexnplated sd.ch
an mndertaking. In spite, of the cvil experiences. which the**Frénch.
suffered at the.commencement of the wars of the ,Revolution, owing to
the defective organization of their artillery already alluded to, they could
not bning themselve *s easily tobreak away. from the old. system of artil-
lery attached to -a regiment,. and at the battie of Pirmaseu.z the "'regi-
mental" were placcd in position between the "position" guns.

Another advance in tactics introduced at this tinie furnished an addi-
tional obstacle to the employment of artiller>' in masses. The advance
to attack in column no longer rerndered impossible to decide on the posi-
tions for artîllery much betorehand, and, they had to be -taken up as op-
portuiiity offered during thédýdevelopnîent and pmogmess of the action, yet
the prompt accomplishrrfett of the orders then given was olten impos-
sible owing to the unwýiéldhiness of the pieces. But the nature of the
tactîcs of those days, àâid:the advance of large masses to the battle-field,
led Napoleon to employ tus artiller>' in masses too.

IlVictory will he hiý who underàtands how to brîng a great mass of
guns into action unexpected>'." His first expemiences, however, in -a
change of organization were by no means agreeable. *l'he combination
of different calibres in one batter>' robbed the .divisions of Austerlitz of
ail their i 2-pounders, which had been called together for the formation
of one vast batier>'. The enterprise displaye by the- French artillery
thus collected in masses dunring the *ars of Napoleon, their advance, as
at Friedland, to within the -shortest ranges of the enem-y, placed them
often in very precaiomis situations, but frequentl>' determined the fortunes
of the day, as during their campaigns in Spain. At tie battle of Wag-
ram, -Làuriston massed -io2.French-guns between Aderklaa .and Breiten-
see against the Austrian centre to prepare the way- for the assault by
Macdonald's great column. A new change in artillery organization. was
the outcome of the experience gained in this battle. Each corps set
aside an Amtillery Reserve of at least twenty-t*our pieces in addiition to,
the divisional artillery, and the Artiller>' of the Guard formed an Artillery
Reserve for lhe whole arin>'. The tire of 102- guns was concentrateci
against the Bagration entmenchments at Borodino, and 101 guns cannon-
aded the Rajefski redoubt at the sanie battie. This hattie shows, like
that of Waterloo, that a general Artillery Reserve for the whole army is
flot necessar>'. It hard>' ever is used in mass, and generally acts merely
as a reserve fromi which to, replace disabled guns in the front line, as was
the case with the French on August 16, 1870.

The chain of epoch-making changes in amtillery organization cornes
to an end with the Napoleonic pemiod. In later years its employrnent in
niasses was carried to an excess, and beyond the point its organization
rendered desirable. Modern views on the tactical employment of artil-
ler>' are based -on the experiences and lessons of the two gteatest masters
in the art of war, Fredenick the Great and Napoleon. The campaign of
1870-71 was noticeable arnongst other things for the decided preference
showvn b>' the Germans for the employment of artillery in niasses, especi-
ally so, at the batties of Worth, Mars-la-Toum, Vionville, (Gravelotte, and
Sedan. Modern views have extended as regards this subject in the dir-
ections wc will now indicate.

i. It is no longer a matter of cannonading one point of attack, or
target, but in the case of a battie in which hundreds of thousands of men
may be engaged there will be sevqýral points on which it ma>' be neces-
sary to concentrate tire as the progress of the action may dictate.

.2. Ranges have considerab>' increased, and a crossing, oblique, or
often even enfilading tire ma>' be'concentrated on one target in addition
to that froin the direct front. Changes of position to cannonade a more
distant target which rnay suddenly appear during the battle's course wîll
be less necessary than formeni>'; and lasti>'-

3. The vast increase in the number of guns renders their emplo>'-
ment in masses an absolute necessit>'. Since the>' cannot t ire over one
one another, the guns must be placed side by side; and since the whole
artillery of an arrny corps m-ust get into position wthin the fiont it
occupies, which would be about two thousand yards, and as there are
about xoo guns with usuali>' twenty paces between each to be provided
for, we sec that the guns would want nearly as much front as the whole
army corps itself requires, and can readil>' understand how. concentration
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ini masses ha s become no longer a matter of choice.
It. was for -this iréason thatespecially in the- first batties of the cam-

paign of 16870-7 , whièh were generally -the resuit of no preconceiired
plan; .thée whole artilerywýere often brought into action ail together, and
at the saine moment, in order to extricate the advanced guard . who had.
pushed forward in too head-long a -fashion, and to allow the main body
to corne up in wcll.organjsed -fèrmation.'

There are, however, many difficulties instore for the commanding
officers of the Artillery which is thus to be massed : i. The heavy fire
renders the issue and understandingof ,orders at a -distance difficuit. 2.
It is hard to ensure good practice, asgit is flot easy to distin guish the
effects*of'one's own shelis from those of a rieighbourîng battery, which is
very likely firing at precisely the samne target. 3. It.is often dificuit to
get. -certain- distant- battéries to cease* firing just at the right moment,
whén thle-*Iritry of. one's own side are getting close to the enemý's
piosition.- To overcome these obstacles, which will- otherwise very pro-
babty bring àbout *a want of method in- the employmnent of Artillery in
large masses,'and thus perhaps rather* check than assist the operations
of the rest of the Army, a sound. and uniform systemn of direction of the
whoie line of Artillery must before ait else he adopted.. This can be
easily enough- and as a matter of course attained in the case of the
smaller bodies, but as soon as the Corps Artitlery bas become amalga-
mnated with the divisional guns, the "Artillery brigade commander' must
assume the direction QC affairs. Should the Artillery of several Army
Corps find themselves in position beside one another, the command of
the whole must be assumed by the officer commanding the Artillery. of
the Army, or, if he be not present, by the senior Artillery brigade conm-
mander on the spot. 0f course the direction of this chief commander
of the Artillery must be corifined to general instructions, the carrying
out of which in detail must be left to bis subordinates. In.dii ecting the
ire care mnust be taken that the wbole of the enemny's line of Artillery
is brought 'ithin its range, while it is concentrated on certain* individual
batteries, such as those which are the points designated by the chief
commander of the Artitlery as targets for a concentrated aim.' Great
care must be observed in telling. off batteries to their various roles.

We may close with a short resurne of the views we have expressed:
i. The growth and continued advance of Artillery science bas in-

creas ed and wil continue to increase the necessity for its being employed
in masses.

.2. It is impossible in the. case of batties .between great armies -not
so to employ it, because of the smatl space- usually available for the
large nuinber of guns.

3. The more the dificulties of such a use of it are increased the
more necessary is it to strive for a good and uniformn system in direct-
ing ire.

In this way wîll Ârtillery aiways be. enabled to fulf 1 its role of coin-
mencing the engagement, of destroying the hostile Artillery, and utti-
niately of shaking the eneiny's Infantry, and thus, if it do flot actually
gain the victory, it willat any rate pave the %va/ which leads directly
to it.

Lastly, it will materially devetop and enhance the triumph by purr
suing with a heavy sheli fire the flying foe.

The Avenir Militaire quotes (rom the officiai sanitary reports of the
German Army during the Franco-Prussian War a number of very inter-
esting îparticulars concerning the Germans killed and wounded. The
following are a few statistics: Total number wounded during the war,
116,821; died in the field without medical care, 17,255; attended on the
field or in the ambulances, 99,566; of whom 1,023 died and 88,543
were cured. Location of the wounds of the 99,566 men: 10,013, in the
head; 1,700 in the neck: .946o in the back or chest; 3,366 in the ab-
domen ; 32,307 in the arms or shoulders; 39,811 ini the legs; 2,909 in
places flot indicated. 0f 49,624 wounded, 39,054 were by infantry baîls
(7,629 died); 2,676 by artillery projectiles (565 died); 6,777 by projec-
tiles not indicated (1,152 died); 104 by sabre cuts (12 died); 273 by
bayonet and point wounds (8 died); 39o by blows. kicks from horses,
etc. (1 7 died); i 18 indirectly hy .projectiles (4 died); 192 by falîs (rom
horses, etc. (8 died); and 4o by burning (i died).

The lance now being issued to the German Cavatry is composed
entirely of metal, the lance-pole being replaced by a steel cylinder, which
renders it handier and lighter than when made of wood. The French
.are considering the advisability of restoring this arm to their cavalry, as
its hasty abolition was a doubtful proceeding. Although the weapon 15
of lîttle avail in the melée, it is most formidable otherwise, and its moral
effect is enormous. As seen during the Indian M1utiny and in the Zutu
and Egyptian wars, men will throw themselves on the ground before
Hussars or other troops unable to reach them %vith the sword, and when
they have passed spring up and ire, whereas the approach of Lancers
will cause a precipitate retrcat.

Machine Guns ini Future Warfare.

(United Service Gazette.)

On the above subject an Indian contemporary observes th 'at when
arms of precision! were first develoded to their full power in* the breech-
loader it was proçhesied that the day of Cavalry iýias past, and that a
graduai dwindling away of that ami was imminent; yçt, though the im-
provement in smali armns bas been great and 'unceasing, the value of
Cavalry lias rather increased than diminisfed. That the tactics, etc., of.
tbe arm will be somewhat altered under certain 'conditions, and. that its
arms alter slightlyto meet the extended duties called for, is mnerety one
of the incidentai facts necé'ssary in the .development of any Service.
The future of Cavalry mupst be. an important,one ; the only question is
as to the direction in whieh their work will tend. As th~e eyes and ears
of the Armiy, Càvalry wili always have a role .of its own and be invalu-
able to any Army, but it is in the actual shock of battie- that its future
is Hiable to change. That Cavalry must add ire to shock tactics wili be
admitted by the most ardent lover of the arme blanche; but, the extent
to which this is to be carried out anxd the amouînt of shooting to be
done still seemns a moot point, which will probably not be decided titi
the.next great war. Russia has adopted the niew firè-tactics theory in
its entirety,' and lias turned ail her Cavalry into DragoQns, but, pace Sir
Charles Dilke, we do not believe this to be a good plan, feeling con-
vinced that the sword and the lance still have a great part to Play on
the battlefield. A Dragoon, according to Punch, was a "man who
fought indifferently either on horse or foot," and the double entendre
exactty described the facts of the situation. The great danger of-
Mounted Infantry is, -as we have pointed out in a previous article, that
they niay develop into indifférent Cavalry, and the Dragoon runs the
rîsk :>f deveioping into an indiffere nt.1nfantryman. Therefore, we think
the Russian systemn a mistake ; Cavalry should remain Cavalry, and the
word done by "Infantry with the power of nioving rapidly ' rom place
to place" shouid b e relegated to the arm thflt best knows how to use it.
This refers, of course, to the actual Employment of Cavalry on the field
of battle, and flot to its use on convoy duty, or as a reconnoitring body,.
when' it must be trained to shoot dismounted, and, therefore, must go
through a certain amount of musketry practice. The- old feeling of con-
tempt for firearms, which was so strongly felt by the knights of old
because they eould flot stand against them, has flot yet l.eft the Cavalry,
and ail musketry is looked- onîmore 'or less as an unnec essary fad. It
mnust,* however, be acknowtedged that a proper knowledge of the use of
the carbine is essential -to a good Cavairy soldier of to-day, especially
wben we consider the foes- he wili prohably have to encounter and the
work hie will chiefly have to do. It is esential, however, that musketry
should flot interfère with equitation, and the axiom that a "Cavalry sol-
dier should be a good horseman" is rather likely to be forgotten, unless
encouraged under the stress of modern ideas. For this purpose we wel-
corne the "Loyd Lindsay" competitions, as they are called, and every-
thing that encourages both riding anid shooting.

But there is one part of a Cavalryman's dies wbîch, above ait,
requires marksmanship, and we are sure that the strongest opponients of
Cavairy shooting will agree that advanced parties sent on to seize posi-
tions need the assistance of marksmen, îvbo must be Cavatry, as nothiiig
else can keep up with themn. Repeating rifles are very necessary to
Cavalry, a fact that we find recognized as far ago as 1 866, when the
Confederate Cavalry %rere armed with revolving carbines, the chambers
oC which were fashioned and worked exactty like those of revolvers.
Tbey were very imperfect wveapons, with a terrible back btast of gas,
which eut up the cheeks of the men flring, but they were infinitety
superior in a melee to the weapons opposed to them. Tlhe habit of
shooting while mounted should also be practised-a training which must
extend to horses as well as men-or the excitenient and movements of
the animal under lire will greatly detract from the steadiness of the
shooting. But there is a weapo n which is being gradually introduced
rnto Engtish Cavalry regiments, and bas been adopted in ;ome Gcrmari
squadrons with considerable effecr. This is the mnachine-gun, one of
which attached to every troop or even to every squadron adds
enormously to the power Cavalry possesses of holding an advanced post.
Armed with a machine-gun, a troop can push on to seize and hold a
redoubt or a village or even a position on the height without having to
consider "when witl the Infantry corne up." Having taken their posi-
tion, they dismount and use their repeating carbines in Infantry
fashion, while the mach ine-guns enabte them to fire at long ranges and
also save them frorn beîng overwhelmed by sheer weight of mectat, a
danger to which small detachments of Cavalry are very liable. The type
generally selected for Cavalry work is the "Maxiim," as this, bcing auto-
matie, cannot jam" or fait. - at the critical moment (wbich other types
nearly always do), besides being able to range over 2,000 yards with
ease. The machine-gun is likely, however, to play no inconsicteribte
part in the Cavalry enga1gements of the next great war.
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*AmericanimsM.

(Admirait -and Horse Guards Gazette.)

In a Transatlantic Service contemporary we find many quaint touches
of tbe humour which Brother Jonathan bas been for generations a s-
sociated with. Our eontemporary, which corresponds to our own-leading
service papers, gives many det4ils and odds and ends which would appear
to our English readers somewhat superfiuous.' For instance, we cuil the
following announcement-: "Miss - and - daughters of Lieutenant-
Colonel -, - Artillery, stationed at Fort M'Henry, are visiting the
family of Surgeons -, - , U.S. Army, at Washington. Barracks.Y-
This fully establishes our preconceived ideas of the importance of what

weonths id f heheri~pond are apt to term the inferior sex in the
country of the stars and strip'ès. Their >gomtgs in ahd 'ýoings out' are
chronicled with as much seriousness as the movemnents of regimnents of
infantry or batteries of artillery. But we corne to what is a veritable
bonne bouc/tein the following charmingly frank announcement: "Mrs. L.,
the wife of Captain F. H. L-, - Artillery, of Washington Bar-
racks, to, whom was born a daughter a few weeks ago, ýis sfiinl e
covered to receive the congratulations of ber intimate friends in person."
No wonder they breed good soldiers in the United States Ariny. -But,
to leave the ladies and turn to, sterner stuif, we are somewhat startled to
find the number of courts-martial on officers recorded in this one num-
ber before us. No less than four generai courts-martial on oficers are
recorded. .This, witb such a small regular, army as the United States
possesses, is coming it "Ipurty strong,> as Tommysays. And on furtber
inspection we find that one officer who was recently restored to'the army
by Act of Congress after a dismîssal frein the service by senténice. of a
general court-martial is again going to, brave that dread tribunal.
Another general court-martial bas been ordered to sit for the'pu4rpose of
trying him. Another instance is that of an Assîstant-Surgeon-who,
by-the-bye. is styled captain-Who was found guily of neglect of duty, it
appearing that he was an enthusiastic naturalist, and gave up to the col-
lection of çpecimens time that sbould have been devoted to bis médical
*duties. The sentence of the court was dismissal from the service, but we
see that it bas flot yet been confirmed by the President; so ihe luckless
investigator of nature's secrets may yet have a chance of'grub-hunting
whilst bedecked witb the martial badges*of bis calling. These numerons
courts-artial in s0 small, an army4 .we.fe ,.-do Qt-tend tpqoVw thAttbeý
United States .army has attained to any great height of excellence as
regards discipline. It is always a bad sign in anyýdisciplined force when
many of its commissioned ranks are constantly getting into trouble; but
let us hope that Brother Jonatban's Army is not in so low a state, and
that the present number of his black sheep are few. So good luck to
him, with fewer coarts-martial and more announcements of the kind we
have called attention to in the beginning of our present criticismns.

Mr. Bressler, sometime Second Lieutenant in the Michigan Militia,
is, without doubt, entitled to our respect and admiration. as an extremèly
clever young gentleman. Mr. Bressier, it appears, found that a Second
Lieutenancy in the Michigan Militia was insufficierit to satisfy the aims
and longings of a truly martial. and inquiring mind. *So Lieutenant
Bressler, as a well-educated American sbould do, started on bis travels
to "do Yurrope ;" and be did if, too, which is more than most of our
American cousins who play with such seriousness at globe-trotting can
say. The first scene of Lieutenant Bressler's exploits was Leipsic.
Here be appeared in the disguise of an officer of the Regular U. S.
Armny, and being endowed witb several fine uniforms and a handsomne
sword, be was enabled to satisfy bis military craving for distinction by
associating with the officers of the garrison in the varied and deligbtful
amusements called playing skat and drinking Bruderschaft. Every fine
afternoon Lieutenant Brtssler, U. S. Army, turned out upon the prome-
nade in one of bis many fine uniforms, and with mutual satisfaction re-
ceived and returned the salutes of the oficers and men of the garrisoni.
Ail went merry as a marriage bel], and tbings were settling down favour-
ably for our gallant Lieutenant; so mucb so, that report says that bis
magnificent blue uniforms (of whicb apparently he had a varied assort-
ment) captured the bearts and affections of the ' English and American
ladies, at the expense of the less gaudy trappings of the Prussian officers.
Unfortunately Mr. Bressier omitted one or two formalities cusutomar
with officers of the U. S. 'Vrrny when tbey are 1'doing Yurrope." le
omnitted to cail upon the United States Consul at Leipsic, and somewhat
incontinently fought shy of him. Then, unfortunately, he showed no
dcsire of cultivating any acquaintance whatsoever witb two regular
United States officers wbo happened to pass through Leipsic during bis
stay there. But, in spite of these small relapses from, good breeding
Lieutenant Bressler appears to, have left Leipsic witb the bearts and
affections of ail the femnale part of tbe com1Y1unity, and, more wonderful
to, relate, witbout any such useless commodities as debts. Our readers,
we are certain, will hear with unfeigneci regret tbat our gallant Lieutenant
bas lately been arrested at Munich for making false representations, and

upon the absurd charge of being suspected of being a ýspy. -His Most
conscientious bit of work-his diaàry concerning the Arny* organization,
of Germany-has got him into the most .seriaus trouble, -the Gèrman
Government apparently thinking his debts and misre presentations of but
little importance.. __________

The Physique of the British Aroey,

(Ulnited service Gazette.)
What for want of a be 'tter iterm we caîl the public of this cQuntry

is beginning. slowly and unwillingly, to realize the unpleasant fact..that
these islands are not merely not impregnable, but«tbat it .is possible for
an enemy to land, and that if due preparation to meet him*i is not made
bie may be tempted to test the p6ssibility. This is, so far,. satisfactory;
,but what is .perhaps still more satisfactory, even 'the averàge official"'M"inid
-the official m 'id, not exactly of the second ciass, but of thýe 'second
plane-begins to see that something must. be done, or, at ail events, pro-
mised.. Accordingly, we have promises, to which a look of earnestness
is imparted by inspections and rumours of inquiries to be made, and
remedies to, be applied to.evils, some of them so glaring that it is not easy-
to understand why those whose negligence (to say no worse) allowed theni
to grow 'and flourisb, should flot have some "reniedy" ap'iéd, to tbemn as
well as to the evils tbemselves. Long and bitter and paînful experience,
bowever, bas taught the people of this country that official promises baver
too often been promises and nothing more; and, it has sometimes been
the case that the promises most readily given, and mnost lo.udly proclaim-
ed, and most volubly reiterated, have been just those wbich bore least
fruit. It is not surprising, therefore, that many. should hesitate about
believing until they see. In fact, on a question of vital importance t6.
the existence of the Empire, such as the, condition of ouir Navy and
Army, it is the duty of everyone to demand deeds as weil âs words from
those..wbom the ngtion bas entrusted with the defence of the State, in-
volving as it does the lives and fortunes of millions of beings.

There are reasons why at this moment the public should exercise the
greatest vigilance over the doings of their officiais as to the national de-
fences, and insist on the greatest diligence and watchfulness. There are
other causes of war than the désire of aggression, or the love of glory, or
the wish for territory, or revenge. A nation which may bave no such
motive may be in the terrible position of havinig to decide betwcen civil,
and foreign war, and it would not be difficult to fiýd Îp$nces, in which
foreign war bas been regarded as the le 3s evil of the two. Looked at
from the point of view of the nation so placed, it would be considered
not only that the cost in blood and money would ne less in a foreign.
war carried on in another country than in a civil war fought out in its
own, even without taking into account the divisions which a civil war
creates, and th~e bitter memories it leaves behind. Sqpposing that the
United States bad becn so situated, politically as well a#.Èeographically,.
that tbey could have entered upon a foreign war if they 'had wished, in.
the hope of delaying the civil war until *sorne less terrible solution of the
difficulty had been found; could they possîbly bave suffered in any for-
eign war 50 mucb as they did in the their civil war, especially whèn we
consider the desolation in the South which the war caused?

The state of affairs on the Continent, growing more dangerously-
critical every day, more than justifies us in drawing earnest attention to
the last medical report on the army, and the letters on the chest gîrth of'
soldiers from Dr. Hambleton which have appeared.in our. columns. So
far as the medical report is concerned, we will rnerely give some painfully
startling figures as to, the Home Army, as we think we may safely leave
others to draw the only deductions which can be drawn from tbem. On.
January 1, 1887' there were 98,101 men serving at home. According 'to
the Army Médical Report for 1886, there were 78,689 admissions into-
hospital, 4,360 constantly sick, 632 deatbs, and 1,667 invalids discharged.
6-68. per i,ooo of deaths contrasts favourably with the 17 to 20 of private-
life; but when it is supplemented by 17-64 Of invalids discbarged and.
47-08 constantly siclc, the number practically dead, so far as the nation
is concernied, cornes to 7 1 per î,poo, and this at home and duringpçac *e.
0f the 78,089 admissions into hospital-even supposing, as was n-
doubt the case, that great numbers were continuous repitîtions-it shows
a state of things calling for searching inquîry, and the. need of a settled.
resoive on the part of the nation to grapple with the cause determinedly
and at once.

The importance of sufficient chest girth in our soldiers is fully ap-
preciated by the officiais of tbe Medical Department, and is justly
causing 'them great and growing anxiety, on account of the yearly
încreasing number of rejections under that head, as sbown by the foi-
lowing figures:-88o, 4,711 ; 1881, 5,421 ; 1882, 6,6oi ; 1883, 7,406 ;
1884, 6,876; 1885, 7,267; 1886, 10,132. It vill be seen tbat tbere
vas a diminution in 1884 and 1895. This vas owing to the better type-
of recruit whicb the want of empioyment bad sent into the Army. This-
fact, bowever, oniy renders the great increase mn 1886 the more painful,.
as the want of empioyment vas still at work in producing recruits. A.
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proper and sufficient chest girth is of such vital -impôrtance. tc> the
general health, and a"deficiency in that respect iffp1ies soe.much thît,,Dr.
Hainbleton's researches .and .deductiQns,-baed uponà4.long an4 cq~reful.
study' nd a peop4rtýopate number qýf« (c.,eftuUy, ccndgicted,éxpqrajnents,
become-of'mote th'nusual Interest and, importancde. Ih flus pà p'r read
before the Biitish Association- at «Manîchester he àhowed as, the !rsut ôf
his experimènts& i'ô nl that te-sizeai d shape of the cetvrea
he varied the coniditions to w'hich it was subject, but that this sequence
of eventp was absolutely constant. e - --.- 1

Tbe*'presi eiit condition 'ofthe armny in -this : On januarýy Y;, î 8fl the.
army numbered 203,060 men. *Of these 85,609 had'a chest girth undei
36 inches, and only'37,373 had a chest girth Of 38 inches and upwards.'
Over forty .years-ago Bsent obtained ftoni measurements of large niymbers
of men a>,ndiiltm stiiddr4, whic4 Was aàopted- for- first-'c1isà life assur-
ance in WAiùèriéà. Unaer this medium. standard, none'of our soldiers
should have' a chest girth of less than 36 inches, and haif of them should
have a chest giith of over 38 inches. This niedium standard, hpowever,
is far belé Wt he maximumù staidard obtained by B rènt frd Mi the mèasure-
ment of men.of .,fine .physique., It is eàsy, Dr. Hambleton says, to in-
crease the chest-gieeh--ot small 2*chesttd men -who are fiee -from lung
disease by as much as froM 3 to .5. inches, and. provided the disease be
flot too extensive,«w can with due care produce resuits in the same
direction to a surprising extent. The time it. required to effect this
,change of course varies,. but we know of no reason to prevent the ch est
girth of non-diseased soldiers being laised to the American standard for,
first-class life assurance within* twelve months* of the systematic adoption
-of the measures proposed by Dr: Hambleton ; and two years hence the
authorities can, if they choose, have an army composed only Of men of
splendid physique.__________________
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